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Fiddler Farming Is

20,000 TROOPS

THE POC1CETBOOKMORE ABOUT
TALL STORIES
(Continued from page 1) of KNOWLEDGE

Old Stuff Down On
Island Of Ocracoke

Thurston Gaskill, one of the

most widely known fishing guides
on Ocracoke Island, has had

'fiddler' farm for a number of

years. So have other guides on
k- - Their "farms" range

Island immigrants on Portsmouth,
south of the Inlet for several days.

Gaskill and the Ocracoke guides
have claimed no credit for being
the first to establish "Sand Fiddler
Farms." To them a "Sand Fiddler"
is the fast moving yellow crustae-ea- n

which inhabits the dry sand
of the ocean beach and is seldom
used as bait or for any other pur-
pose, although people have tried
to catch channel bass with them.
The smaller species which inhabit
the mud flats, which the islanders
call "mud-fiddler- are used as

NOW STATIONED

AT CAMP DAVIS

This Is Authorized
Strength Of A. A.

Training Center

apprentice in the Argonaut print-sho- p

of Nashville, which the older

old "timers will recall was operated

by Campbell and Lyon. The Argo-

naut in those davs was one of the

Highway Officials
Requested To Move

Siren From Bridge

Fifty residents of Beaufort, the

majority of them living in the
western part of town near the

State Highway Bridge which cross
es the harbor channel have re-

quested the State Highway Com-

mission through petition this week
to remove the siren and replace
same with flashing lights or some

type of noiseless signal. Chief

proponent of the petition is Major
George C. Scherer, retired, U. S.

Engineering Department official.

Previously there was an air siren
on the bridge which could be heard
for several miles and disturbed

tnHinc weeklies of the State. from rt gaWanixe buckets
The type had to be set by hand and

the paper itself, had to be printed
nn nr. old Washington hand press,

to special built boxes halt rmeu
with sand.

Oamkill i. the auide whose picbut the circulation was 2,000 net

paid and many of the weekly ture with two very large sheeps.
k.l Congressman Ross Rid

journals of the State today wouia
lite to have similar circulation.

bait for sheepshead and tautogs.
The Ocracoke "mud . fiddler"
farms which have been operated
for many years in everything from
buckets to fish boxes are portable
in nature and are usually maintain-
ed aboard the boats of guides.

ley's ), secretary Miss

After serving part of his appren-

ticeship in Nashville, Lincke went

to Tarboro and for a year or two
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u-i- rirmected with the famous ol

Southerner, one of the oldest

CAMP DAVIS, Aug. 27.

Camp Davis, Coast Artillery
and Barrage Balloon Train-

ing Center, reached its au-

thorized strength of 20,000
officers and men on lnurs-da- v.

Aug. 21. with the arriv-
al 'of 500 selectees from the
recruit reception center at
Camp Upton, N.

The nun from Camp Upton will

be assigned to the SCth Anti-Aircra- ft

Coast Artillery regiment, the

last of tight Camp Davis organ-

izations to reach full strength.
It was in May of this year that

the first troop3, a cadre from Fort
Bragg, arrived in camp. A cadre
,.v rnnmmatelv 200 regular ar- -

Lydia Vacin appeared last week
on page one of The Beaufort News

and in Smith Barrier's fishing col-

umn in The Greensboro Daily
News on Wednesday of this week.
The two big fish and 21 others of
similar size were caught by Miss
Vacin while fishing with Guide
Gaskill over the wreck of the old
barkentine Vera Cruz which sank
in Ocracoke Inlet back in 1903,
marooning nearly 400 Cape Verde

newspapers published iti North
Carolina today.

Came 1892 and the Cleveland

the slumber of many people here,
especially during the winter fish-in- ,'

months. This first siren wa

removed and another siren which

sounds like a combination of a fire
truck and ambulance siren was

Defense Savings Bonds, Seriej
E, are available in denominations
as low as $25, maturity value, the,
cost of which is $18.75. Owner-

ship of Series E. Bonds is limited
to $5,000 maturity value of Bonda
issued in any one calendar year.

Election. Things looked promis
ing for a newspaperman up in

AVashir.gton so to the capitol went
T Inek--e to work first on the old

I I Kv . X Till . BSiTISH IN

Wg REVOUrttOMW
Star, and later on the Post. During

n;v men was assigned to each of

placed on the bridge. The noise it

makes is rather confusing to many

people who mistake it for fire
trucks or ambulances or police
cars. j. .

Major Scherer's contention is

that it would be perfectly legal fi-

replace the present siren with si-

lent flashes, and he is therefore

lading the movement with 50 pe-

titioners to have a change made.

J V- 4 , itit. J

the eight major units as they were

organized, but the units themselv-

es are made up of selectes coming
I'er t'ne most part from New York,
New Jeisey, Illinois, Michigan, and
Wisconsin.

At Camp Davis are the '.'3rd.

!4th. M'th, and t'6th white anti- -'

...ivci-nf- : the lth and

his sojourn in Washington he was
also employed in prints-sops-

. I:

was in Washington that he learned

th. art of setting type on a lino-

type machine, when the Post
them in their new ofi'iet

on the avenue where it is pui'hsh-c.- l

:odc,y. The Post was one . 1 the

(; i newspapers there to install

this new contraption which would

set type mechanically. It was not

mv y" years though until newspa-- V

rs" throughout the country were
iV the machines and it is just

;,s :e today to find a shop that
stil" ets type by hand as it was in

thi days to find one that did the

g.,, a vj isr-s- i At LUniiNMUiun iu.
fjUfSS
MOW,

MtTite TP

IHPIB OFTcAl

HIS u.'rt.V
A FOiT

'lend

it is tne contention ot otneis nei-- .

that the law requires the noisy n,

due to the fact that Beaufort
Channel, across which the bridge
is erected, is a part of the Intra
Coastal Waterway.

CorroAl INSULATION.
A PFVE'LOPME'tT, HA$

MOW PBOVEP FKACTlCAL IN SUCH

vipeiy pifFefiENt location? as ninth colored anti-aircra- ft regi
ments; the 54th Coast Artillery, a

colored seacoast regiment, and the

Barrage Balloon Training Centei.
With the exception of the 54th,
which was activated at Camp Wal 1 1936 Plym. ffOAftNoted Journalist

Visitor On Coast --sr.-.. sioo.
MORE ABOUT

JUNIOR C OF C
(Continued from page !i )

outh Tudorlace, Tex., and transferred here,
all of the units mentioned came

Prince of the state highway and

public works commission, crossed

Oregon Inlet on the way to Hat-tera- s.

The lifting of the ferry toll

over the inlet, link to the Hatteras
bank trail, was one of the three

things that people of the Outer

villages wanted.

into being at Camp Davis.

wo1 mechanically.
I acke celebrated his 45th an-ni- v

ary last November as a lino-

type operator. He is one of the
olden operators, from years of
sen ;ce, in the nation today. Not
so very long ago Publisher's Aux-ilin'- v.

nationally circulated trade

along with appointment of all com $200.The camn's population, after .$75.1- - 1934 Chev.
Fordor . .

Oscar Coffin, head of the
School of Journalism at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina and edi-

torial writer for the Greensboro
Dailv News is spending a vacation

1 1936 Dodge
Fordor . . .

11937 Ford
Tudoron the Carteret coast. He is stop- -

mittees.
Taking a leading role in the or-

ganization of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce here have been Dr.

W. L. Woodard, former president
of the Chamber of Commerce, and
Dr. W. S. Chadwick, until recently
a member of the board of direc-

tors of the Chamber of Commerce.

nin-- r at the Umstead cottage on
MORE ABOUT
AIRWING

(Continued lrem page 1)
Atlantic Beach. On Tuesday he

paid a visit to The Beaufort News

office. Professor Coffin was one

the arrival of the Camp Upton se-

lectees, will number approximate-
ly 19,000 soldiers and 1.000 offi-

cers and nurses.

Anti - aircraft regiments at
Camp Davis will he schooled in the
use of 37 mm, and machine
guns, while the seacoast unit tires
l."5 mm (GPF) tractor-draw-n

guns. This is the only camp in the

country that has all three elements
of coast artillery anti-aircraf- t.

126. 11938 Ford
Tudor . . .

11938 Ford
Pickup .

time editor of The Raleigh Times.

Several vears ago he took over the

11935 Chev.
Fordor . .

11935 Chev.
Tudor ....

11934 Chev.
Std. Tudor .

11935 Plym-
outh Tudor

$275.

$350.

$425.

Journalism School at the Univer
sity and has made it the most out

sary buildings at the site.

Progress continues on the build-

ing of "the spur of the Atlantic ard
East Carolina railroad to serve the

construction camp and the marine
base area. Progress is also being
made in preparation for the build-

ing of the big power plant within

the base area.

standinz school for training young
newspaper men and women in the
South.

11939 Ford
Pickup . .$150.

pap r oi ine i" iii'.inji wj.., t........
Lintke's picture and a storyy about
.lis career as a linotype operator.

After Washington he returned
to North Carolina and ha? worked
in a number of shops throughout
the State. For a numb, r of years
'.c was associated with M. W. Lin-!.- e,

publisher of The Nashville

'ephie at Nashville, N. C, and
ter he operated a priutshop in the

'own of Morehcad City.
In Nash County he will live with

i daughter in Rocky Mount, and
ilans later to retire to a small

'arm, because farming is his chief

iobjy. He is an expert horticul-uris- t
and can tell Farm Agents

thing or two about what the soil
can produce and why. Beaufort
will miss Lincke, and so will The
Beaufort News where he has serv-

ed as a faithful employee during
the last years of his career. A.B.

seacoast, and barrage baLoon.
Construction of Camp Davis be-

gan on Dec. 14, 1940, and was

completed under the original con-

tract on May 29, after $18,000,-00- 0

had been snent. Since that

Officials employed on tne pro- -
... J t... T Jniifominl- -

Paul, Woodard And
Baxter Have Parts

In Rotary Program
High spot of the weekly meet-

ing of Rotary on Tuesday night
was a solo by Program Chairman
Jim Baxter who was accompanied
at the piano by Mrs. Graydon M.

Paul. The meeting was marked

by good attendance. President Bill

Stewart was absent and nt

Warden Woouard presided.
Graydon M. Paul, newly elected

president of The Chamber of Com

iect were namea uy ucun.u"-- LOFTIN MOTOR CO.Commander E. . C Mce, in

nf construction, as follows:

BEAUFORT, N. C.Under Lieutenant . M.

naval accountant officer, are

time further expenditures amount-

ing to more than $2,000,000 have

been authorized for building, and
the supplementary project will be

completed this fall.

CRAVEN STREET
T. E. Riddick, navy auditor, and i.
r Rinunt post, engineer. Under
Lieutenant J. K. Flynn, plans of-

ficer, is A. M. Ferebee, project Thnre arp 20 meaiunes oi the
nrA "Innt." and one of them is Our Own Teafor the firm of arcnitec merce, told of a Regional Defense

a measure of speed. So speed up
Five Cases Tried

By Recorder Here

Five cases were disposed of in
your mental processes ana swing
into this one mark your choices

for your rating.

MORE ABOUT
HATTERAS

(Continued from page 1) Rprovder's Court here on Tues-- !

tural engineers; and H. G. Stew-

art, assistant project manager. Un-

der Lieutenant W. F. Merritt are
G. Rock, chief navy inspector, and
L. L. Barnum, chief civil engineer.

Under the prrject manager for
T. A. Loving and Company, con-

tractors, are C. B. McNeary, pro-,-e-

manager: A. S. O'Neal, em

Council meeting in Jacksonville,
scheduled for 1 o'clock this morn-

ing (Thursday) and urged all in-

terested persons to attend. It was

indicated that several representa-
tives from Beaufort will be pres-

ent at the meeting.
Dr. Woodard gave a somewhat

lengthy talk on his version of the

Packed In Genuine
Libby "Safedge"

Ice Tea Glass
4 Pound

In Glass

ALL FOR ONLY

(1) Mark Twain once naa one oi
his characters call another a "loga 15'rithm," which was amusing because

day. Hildred Vernon White gave
notice of appeal and bond was

placed at $100, after he had been
found .guilty on charges of reckit is (a) fancy word for dunce,

(b) a mathematical term; (c) a pOODiSTORESM

large numbers. They want roads
also to connect up with a highway
that will someday come to Hat-

teras Island. What the Ocracok--r- s

want most of all at this tim"
beat of music; (d) I I less driving and had been ordered

to pay certain damages to the caiployment manager; W. L. Sutton,

personnel agent; R. R. Bristor.
Maf accountant: C. V. York, Jr.,

lack of civic interest shown in
Beaufort in securing defense pro-iect- s.

Ke also predicted that with of Percv Howland.

ft IVfllnrii" COFFEE Bag 17Durwood Swain was given a
susnended iail sentence andthe new Public Health Department

set-u- p in Carteret tnat many his license was revoked after he
general superintendent; N. Teer,

Jr., A. H. Guion, M. Herrin, M. R.

Cowper and D. J. Thompson, as.
sistant project managers.

chanzes will be made along the 25No. 2

Cans

a kind of type. (

(2) Everybody agreed that the
smallest state was Rhode Island,
but when it got to the second small-

est it was either (a) Connecticut;
(b) Vermont; (c) Delaware rlor (d) New Hampshire.

(3) Water doesn't usually run up
hill, but Joe said It did in (a) the
Adirondacks!; (b) an aqueduct in

Rome; (c) in a siphon; (d) I j

Beaufort waterfront, which he, the Apple Sauce A" 3I

hough is a ferry connecting their
sland and Hatteras across Hatter-i- s

Inlet.
Governor Broughton and party

got a first hand glimpse of the
need for a highway along th
bench as they drove down the 50

or more miles of Hatteras Island
:rom Oregon Inlet. Part of the
"rip was made on the sand trails

speaker criticized in no uncertain
had been found guilty of driving
drunk. He was ordered to pay the
costs.

Prayer for judgment and con-

tinued was the court order in the
rnA of B. J. Morton and Eudora

terms.
RED KIDNEYMORE ABOUT

AIR WARNING
(Continued from page 1)

ANN ST. METHODIST CHURCH 2 b.

CansSULTANAW. Stanley Potter, Minister MeansMorton, charged with trespass and jin parts of Latin America. I I
15

19
s

maintained 24 hours daily, must assault.
Alonza George was ordered to

pay $10 monthly to the support of
his two minor children when found

ANN
PAGEPreserves

nd occasionally the driver would
ake to the beach route. Accom-

panying the governor's party was
heriff D. Victor Meekins of Man-le- o,

through whose efforts Daro

County has made many forward
strides in recent years.

keep a close lookout for planes oi

any kind and immediately report
t.eleohone to central agen

9:45 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Worship.
6:30 P. M. Juniors.
7 p. M. Young People; Inter-

mediates.
8:00 P. M. Evening Worship.

b.

Jar

lH-L- b.

Loaf
Icies. The use of telephones must guilty of non-suppo-

Lee Garner was given a four 10Marvel Breadbe granted and if on party or rural

lines, conversations in progress months suspended sentence on
By boats, beach buggies, Coast S:00 P. M. Wednesday Prayer

charges of larceny of a car. He
was ordered to repair damages toMeeting. (4) The creature above Is easy

ennuirh to name, but would you de 57Lb.
CanJ 100 Hydrogenated Q

Q6X0 SHORTENING Q8:00 P. M. Tnursday Choir the car.

Guard trucks and airplanes came

people to attend this celebration,
which was even larger than the
"vendues" of olden days held by
the wreck commissioners following

scribe it as (a) a pachyderm; (b)Practice.

PICK OF CAROLINA SWEET OR SWEET MIXED
You can get your history of the Defense Needs Get

First Considerationchurch from Bell's Drug Store, 2322--

Bot.

must be cancelled immediately
when the observers at the various

posts have a plane to report.
Posts of approximately one mile

in diameter have been tentatively
spotted for Bogue Inlet, Pelletier.

Bogue, Broad Creek, Newport,
Nine Foot Road in vicinity of
Curt Cannon and Hill farms),
Camp Glenn, Russel's Creed, Len-oxvill- e,

Otway, Marshallberg, Sea
Level, Davis and Core Banks.
Ahout 30 nersons, who will volun

PicklesGuthrie-Jone- s Drug Store, and

a reptile; (c) a I

mammal; (d) a fish. I I

(5) The discus thrower ii famed
as Greek art, and the thing he's

throwing, is it (a) round like a ball;
(b) flat Uke a plate; (c) sharp like

a spear; (d) "1

square like a box. I 1

Margaret's Beauty Shop.
Worship with us next Sunday

The Friendly Church with a wel-

come for you.

the foundering of ships on these
shores. Chief Pilot Dave Driskill
of the Air Division of Ocracoke

Transportation was busy through-
out the day bringing passengers

n the island quickly. Early Mon-

day morning he had brought R.
Bruce Etheridge to Cape Hatteras
light house. The previous day he
hurl tmnsnort.ed Paul Jones. Leon

TALCO Scratch Feed, 25-lbbag6- 1c

In reply to his telegram to Sec-

retary of the Interior Ickes asking
that further provision be made to
supply gasoline to this section
which has large defense develop,
nrat needs. Consressman Graham

IONAANN STREET M. E. CHURCH
BARTLETT PEARS, no. 2j can 21cteer their services without com

A. Barden. in New Bern, has had
word from John J. Dempsey, Unard Safrit and the Beaufort Newi A 4 P CRUSHED OR SLICED

(6) A football gridiron is
because (a) it's rectangular in

shape; (b) it is torn up by the play-

ers' feet; (c) it has white stripes
across it; (d) it has goal-post- s I I

like handles at both ends. j

(7) Joe said a corsage and a cor-

tege both had flowers in them, but
the latter was: (a) only worn at
funerals; (b) a group of flower-lade- n

horses; (c) a funeral proces

17cPINEAPPLE, no 2 can
pensation will be needed for each
of these outposts. Women may
volunteer and they will probably
be detailed to day time observa-

tion while the men will be detailed
to night duty.

From week to week The Beau

iditor to Hatteras Island, making
the trip up from Beaufort, 70 air-

line miles, in about 45 minutes. The
return trip on Monday afternoon
started immediately following the

of the interior, call-

ing attention to the fact that de-

fense needs are to be supplied be-

fore any other heeds are filled
from the local gasoline quotas.

Priority is also given in the
sale of gasoline for farm uses,
savs Demnsev in pointing out that

A & P PURE

GRAPE JAM, 2-l- b. jar
t 25c

o w
The Alma Potter Circle met with

Mrs. Calvin Jones Monday after-
noon at 3 with a good attendance.
They eport three new members.

The Lizzie Chadwick Circle met
with Mrs. F. R. Bell Monday night
at 8 with a good attendance.

Tuesday night at Newport Meth-

odist Church the Carteret County
Methodist Young People's Rally
was held with a large attendance.
Several attended from our church

IONAsion; (d) a pall of flow
ers to go over a coffin

fort News will give additional in-

formation about the formation of
the Civilian Aircraft Warning Sys-t.p-m.

In the meantime persons
TOMATO JUICE, 46-o- z. can . 40c

the needs in tobacco marketing InrutTP urvl TQFshould be cared for.
Coneressman Barden sees little CIDER VINEGAR, qt- - 10c-g- al. Mc

wishing to volunteer their services
are requested to advise W. H.

Bailey, Observation Post Organiz-
er in Carteret County.

helpful in the suggestions. He esFcore
ANSWERS Her.

1. (b) for 25 knots
timates special needs of gasoline

LEMONS, 360's, doz 23c
2. (c) tor 10
3. (c) again for the same

Fresh STRING BEANS, lb. . ... 10c4. (c) right back for isMORE ABOUT
DEFENSE MEET
Continued from page one)

tremendous picnic dinner served
by the people of the island to their
guests for the day.

The Governor and his party
traveled here by motorcade. State
patrol boats brought others, and
some flew. Most of the visitors
plannpd to stay over for a fishing
trip tomorrow.

Governor Broughton revealed
that anybody with taxed gasoline
in their tanks could ride the ferry
f cross Oregon Inlet free of charge.

The only people who will have to
nay a transportation charge will
be user of tax-fre- e gasoline, he
said. Under the arrangement,
Capt. Toby Tillets, owner of the
ferry, will keep a monthly record
of names of persons who have rid-de- n

with him and the gasoline tax
will pay the cost.

The announcement was made as
the Governor and Chairman Bee

requirements for the section 50

per cent above those of recent
months, and he sees denial beyond
that asked of most other sections
in the allotment of so much of the
local supply to such unusual pur-

poses as defense and marketing
needs.

Fresh PEACHES, lb 5c
5. (b) for 10 pts
6. (c) for 15

7. (c) again for 15

RATINGS:
mighty fast; 80-9- TOTAL
speedy; 70-8- fast
enough; speed upl

Jack Oakley, of the Chamber of Delicious APPLES, 4 lbs .25c

Sturgeon Season
Closed In State

Sturgeon may no longer be tak-

en in any waters of North Caro-

lina at any time.
The State Board of Conserva-

tion and Development, declaring
the closed season, noted that the
fish, once a valuable commercial
asset, was now virtually extinct.
Total value of the sturgeon catch
for the last two years was report-
ed as enly 5,000 pounds, and the
closed season was imposed in an
effort to restore the fish, best
known as the source of caviar.

Commerce: also well represented
at the meeting was members of
the newly formed Junior Chamber
of Commerce as follows: James A&P FOOD STORES

Owned and Operated by the Great Atlantis Pacific Tea Ce.

Defense Savings Bonds may be

registered in the name of one in-

dividual, or of two individuals as

or one individual and

one other individual as

Our soldiers, sailors, and ma-

rines need planes, ships, tanks, am-

munition, uniforms, and food. You

can help to supply them by buying
Defense Savings Bonds and

Stamps.

Potter, Perry Reavis, William Pot-

ter, Jame3 Wheatley, Hugh Piner,
Julius Adair, John Lassiter, Ottis
Jefferson, Dr. W. L. Woodard and
possibly others.


